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ELECTIOfiI OF VICE-CHAIR>ill.N 

• 

Mr. CIFUENTES (Ecuador) nominated l':r. Vailati (Argentina) for the office 

of Vice-Chairmano 

Mr... PATINo ROSSELLI (Colombia) seconded the nomination. 

Mr. Vailati (Argentina) was elected Vice-Chairmcn by acclamation. 

ECONOMIC PROBIEMS OF AGRICULTURE (IN Co-OFERATION WITH FAO) (E/CN.l2/565/Add.l, 

Part Two" Chapter III; E/CN.12/592, E/CN.l2/5.5l, E/CN.12/595, E/CN.l2/578, 

E/CN.12/596" E/CN.l2/557-559 and E/CN.12/594). 

Mr. ALCAZAR (Secretary of the Comrrittee) outlined the a6ricultural 

situct~on in Latin America end commented on it.s principal problems. 

Agriculture in Latin America had lagged behind other sectors cnd had prevented 

a more rapid develop:aent of the economy. 'vI/nile the dome stic gross product of 

other sectors had increased at an annual rate of more than 5 per cent during 

the last fifteen ~~ars, the gross product of a~riculture ~ad increased at an 

annual avere.ge rete equal to, or perhli'ps slightly less than, the demographic 

rate of increase (2.5 per cent per yefr). Given the importance of 

agricul.ture 1rJithin the region's economy, the signific8Hce of those figures 

became at once apparent. About 50 per cent of the total active population 

was engaged in agricultural work but, o1:r.ing to their low productivity" th,ey 

had contributed in 1955-59 only 21 per cent of the domestic gross product. 

Latin American agricultural exports had declined substantially between 

1945-h9 and 1957-59: in the former period they had represented 70 per eent 

of the total value of exports, in the latter only 59 per cent. The faot that 

agriculture had been declining in :i.llportance i'lithin the Latin American 

economy could be taken c:s a good indicfltion of its rate of de'!elopment, for 

a similar situation had characterized the growth of the more industrialized 

countries. In view" however, of the high proportion of the total active 

population working in agriculture" its low productivity and the heavy un

employment in its rural area 5" Latin ilmerica ,,,,a s in a mt;,ch more difficult 

position and agriculture ,,;as one of the \'leakest and most vulnerable points 

in its economy. 

In order to increase the region,;l rate of growth the urban sector would 

have to develop much more rDpidly" but it was prevented from doing so by the 

/slow development 



ution of income 1eihich prevented t~:1e rUl'c;l 2re8 s from becominG "n &CeCiua t,,-:,> 

mcT~et for industrial pro(luction. At the same time, Latin American 

<3 culture hed cleErly been unCible to satisfy the increosing dem,mds for 

foodstuffs bnd rew materials generc:ted by a rising populc,tion. hs a result., 

a large proportion of output traditionally considered to be exportable had 

had to be diverted to dome stic consumption. Furthermore, nea rly all the 

countries of the region tll!ere compelled to irlCrease considerc::bly their impo:::'t::.~ 

of foodstuffs and aglicultural raw mcterials. Foreign exchange reserves had 

conse~uently declined and countries had become less able to p~chase abroad 

the capital goods so essential for their economic development. 

Although a number of outside foctors exerted considerable influence on 

Latin American agriculture, most of the ceuses of its virtual stagn.stion 'l'Jere 

to be sou[;ht v'iithin the sector itself: some of the main causes 'It/ere poor 

utiliz2tion of production f8ctors, the inelc: sticity of supply and the extreme-

ly low level of ffnning techniques, t:le limited use of lEnd resources, the 

unjust systems for contracting and paying agricultural worl(ers, the low 

educational levels of the rurol populo tion, the la ck of credit and the 

inadequate marketing systems, deficiencies in ta:;~C'tion policy, the defective 

agrarian structure and the absence of a clearly defined agrarian policy. 

Host of the Latin knerican countries were 1i'iell aware of their 

agriculturol problems ,:'Ud hfd in many ccses found the necessary solutions 

for each one of them. Very few, however, had <;nCllysed the sitw.,tion more 

deeply by seeking the rel;tionships of cruse Clnd effect between those 

individual problems, measuring their impact on the decline of agriculture 

dnd drc'1l'.ring up an order of priorities for their solution. Such an analysis 

'lrJould reveal that all agricultural problems were intimately relc;ted and that 

uvould be impossible to achieve a rapid 8nd sustained advcmce in the sector 

as a whole unless thoEe problems were attacked simultaneously within a 

programme of general economic development. 

One of the bf;sic problems of Latin Arnerice:n agriculture which gave rise 

to a number of complementar~T problems was the defective agrarian structure 

"Thieh predominbted in most of the countries. On the one hand, a small number 

of landoi'mers possessed the bulk of the Ibnd area, while on the other a large 

/number of 



nuraber of SITlallholde:!:'c o1'med onJ.y per~els of lc:Lx'o l.TI addition .• l~he 

inadeC!.u",te systems of lemd tenure did not pro'viele the necessary incentives 

for the rational exploitotj.on of natural resources. 

The t .. ro systems of lond tenure - latifundia and minifundia - not only 
, ----

contributed to a deficient combim:tion of production factors but also 

created acu~e social differences highly prejudicial to economic, cultural 

8nd human development. The privileged landowners possessed a political 

po>\"er \'lhich wa s opposed to the development of agriculture and to the 

social changes involved. They vIere also unwilling to encourage scientific 

research and improvements in rural. educc:tion. They were often absent from 

their estates <md lacked the administrative capacity for exploiting the land 

directly. They frequently rented nd out on short-term lease, with the 

result that tenants tried to obtain the most from the soil in the shortest 

possible time, \'IIith disastrous results for soil conserv8tiono 

If the defective agrarian structure of Latin Jlmerica v,ere remedied, 

many of the pro ble.'11s affectin[. agricultural development would be removed .. 

As the Regional Representative of FAO had pointed out at the fourth plenary 

meeting of the Commission (Z/CH.12/SR .. 82), the problem was extremely complex. 

The present session of ECLA should consider it carefully and rrwke 

recommendr.tions vlhich would encourage Governments to study cnd adopt 

comprehensive agricultural policies. 

In close collaboration \-,ith OAS and FAO, ECLA would shortly begin a 

comprehensive study of the problems affecting Latin American agriculture and 

it hoped to submit to Governments specific recommendations on the menner in 

which they could evolve a more ordered, more effective and more dynamic 

contineptal policy of agricultural development. 

Mr. YUiliN~BELLI (Chile) said that the document prepared by the joint 

ECLA/FAO Agricultural Division, entitled IIAn agricultural policy to 

the economic development of Letin America" (E/CN.12/592), reveC'41ed the 

vulnerability of the Latin AmericGn economy which was due mainly to the slow 

rate of agricultural growth. The inflation that had been increasing over 

recent decades had seriously affected Chilean agriculture. It had impeded 

capital formation, raised procuction costs, precluded a fair return on 

invested capital and further worsened the olready unsatisfactory distribution 

lof income 
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of income in the c 1 sector, especialJ:r c;Y~ong t.~le small ,~ 

represcn"Ged 75 per cent of the 'c,ot21 nurnber of l,mdovmers.. The l)fL'1ual rate 

of incl'ea se in 8 gricul tural pro(:uction in the last fifteen years had been. 

1 .. 8:1 pOI' cent compared "lith a deE,o~~raphic rate of increase of 2.5 per cent. 

ether di:':'ficulties "lere the low productivity of th.e agricultural sector and 

the structu:~<Jl imbalance of the land tenure syste.."'Il. 

The document in question stressed the importance of planning in 

agricultural developnent. Chile h~.d est"'blished for 1961-70 a national 

economic development plan which included a progrcumne of agricultural develop

ment designed to increC'se agricultural production, decrease j1l1por.ts, increase 

exports of .sgricultural corrnno(ities and improve the peoplefs diet.. The 

programme envisaged an. aGricultural policy desj.gned to provide incentives for 

agricultural production, increase mechanization and improve the distribution 

of agricultural income. It also included plans to assist the Chilean small 

farr.ler through L~proved creGit facilities, extension and educati0nal activities 

and the encouragement of h6ndicr'?fts. The Government 'Has laying special 

emphasis on such assistance to small fermers because it realized that a 

relctively 5.'"nall investment in th&t sector yielded excellent returns. In 

vio'fl of the fact thet in its more limited sense land reform meant the 

fra€Jilentetion of large holdings, EeLA and FAO should accord a high priority 

to prograrnnles of assistonce to sm&llholders. At the meeting of the Intel'

Ruerican Development B~~~ at Rio de Janeiro in April 1961 the Chilean 

hinister of Agriculture had stressed that land reform really meant the 

attainm8nt of greeter proc',uctivity and better utilization of land b;y placing 

it in the hands of men properly trained to exploit it. 

In adc~ition to the above pro2Tarr£1e, Chile was contemplating the 8stablish

mont of agricultural conununities providing housing, schools and social 

assistance to agricultural workers. Euch of the ag~~icultural development 

progran'Jne had already been put into effect in spite 0 f the deve' stating 

effects of the recent earthquakes. 

One of the main difficulties jmpeding the formation of free-trade area~ 

in L8tin America W8 s the fear that they might procuce serious repercussions 

on the irJeakest point in the Li.'tin Alnericc!TI economy, namely, agriculture. At 

the moment, there irJere no studies ''lhich geve the Latin American countries an 

/idea of 



idea of the 

brenches of agriculture~ l'~or we::.'e there any stu6.ies wh: .. ch accuratel; a'80;-;;:\',u 

the possibilities of competition within the cemmon mbrket Bnd the stability 

of export IIlBrkets. ECLA and FAO might remedy those deficiencies dnd in that 

wc.y eliminate the uncel'tBinty which WBS at present causing farmers to oppose 

the est,ablishment of a free-trade area. 

~Ir. ACE'\;'EDO (Venezuela) said that the predominance of military dictat0r

ships in Venezuela up to 1958 had seriously impeded agricultural development. 

The new regime insthuted in that year hod, however, mode Great efforts to 

improve the situBtion. One of the new Government's first acts had been to 

pass a 18111' providing for an integral prograrrme of l,md reform. Various 

n?tional departments and institutions were collaborating closely in the 

administration of land reform, i~ the granting of credit to f8rmers and in 

extension and research activities. 

Priority had been given to improving the situation of snaIl tenants ~nd 

sharecroppers, while credit had been extended both to entrepreneurs and to 

small farmers. Considerable progress had been made in educction cmd the 

Constitutional Government had increased the number of technical schools from 

20 to 120. At the same time, the Government was taking measures to improve 

not only the productivity of the agricultural workers but also their general 

v:ell-being. Its lend reform measures were bf'sed on democratic principles 

whereby '1liorkers were e,ncouraged to join voluntary co-operatives and trf.de 

unions of their choice. 

Paragrcph 10 of the joint document prepared by the ECLA/FAO Agricultural 

Division (E/CN.12/592) pointed out that the growth rate of the product in 

Latin knGrica v!8 s currently much lower than it We s in the period 191~5-55 and 

prospects for improvement seemed somewhat limited unless the countries 

concerned adopted decisive ffieasures to overcome certain obstacles, particular

ly of an instituional character. &uch structural changes were not only 

advocated by the technical organs concerned but were also in harmony with the 

desire of the Latin A~erican peoples. 

His delegation was prepared to support any Qraft resolution embodyi~; 

the recornmend2tions of ECLA and FAO in the field of agr,icul tural policy" 

/!1r. CIFUENTES 
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Lr. CIFUENTES (Ecuador) said that the only means w'hereby Ecuador 

could expand its domestic market was by increasing agricultural productivity. 

One way to accomplish that goal was to resettle the people living in the 

over-populated part of tlle country in the more industrialized coastal 

strip. The expenditure required for that, however, was beyond the 

country's means and in any case such a solution vlOuld only defer the 

difficulties for a number of years. The only possible solution was to 

tackle the basic problem of land refor.m. A committe had therefore been 

entrusted with the task of drafting a land refor.m law which would be based, 

not on the theory that every individual who 1NOrked the land was entitled 

to the land, since that 'fOuld merely lead to an increase in the number of 

small holdings, but rather on the establishment of family farms. Moreover, 

land reform would be carried out gradually and would not be put into effect 

throughout the country. 

Land reform might well impair efficiency unless families were given 

enough land to cultivate, modern tools and adequate training. It wa:;: the 

objective of the Ecuadorean land reform programme to eliminate large, 

monopolistic land holdings and, at the same time to increase agricultural. 

productivity. External assistance was needed in that effort. 

Land refor.m, however, vlOuld not solve the problem of over-population 

of the land. Ecuador was trying to solve that problem by other methods. 

For example, it v2s establishing programmes in agricultural research, 

education and the improvement of farming techniques. As national currency 

had to be used in carrying out such programmes, it was sometiLles difficult 

to obtain the foreign credits needed to promote them~ His Government had 

also initiated a programme to revive the ancient tradition of community 

work. It had introduced sheep into the country in order to produce vlOol 

and African palm to provide oil; it was also endeavouring to improve the 

fishing industry. 

IvlX'. BROTOS 
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l'Ir. BROTOS (Uruguay) pointed out that, while land reform was a topic 

constantly discussed in Latin america, it was difficult to agree on a 

definition of the term. Indeed, land reform was more a political than an 

economic expression. His delegation considered that land distribution and 

land tenure were not the only factors in the problem and that land reform 

unaccompanied by other measures might simply result in a distribution of 

poverty, inefficiency and starvation. 

The solution to the problem of agricultural development must vary 

according to the area concerned and should be adapted to the social, 

economic and legislative circumstances in each particular country. Uruguay, 

for example, was in certain '~ys quite different from the other countries 

of the continent: it 'Vms a small country, 1ilith an ethnically homogenous 

population and no mountains, snollY areas or deserts; most of its land was 

arable and was used for fa~1g and stock-breeding. The Uruguayan land 

tenure system differed from that of other Latin american countries: there 

were no tenant farmers, the greater part of the land being privately ovmed; 

the number of landowners "vas steadily increasing, as a result of legislative 

measures that indirectly encouraged the acquisition of land b,y lessees; 

and owing to the heavy taxes imposed on absentee ovmers almost all Uruguayan 

land \vas cwned by nationals. Under Uruguayan legislation, the landovmer 

was compelled. to make improvements to enable the lessee to make the land 

productive, and as part of a policy of indirect pressure land not clutivated 

by the ovmer "TaS the first dravm upon when expropriation becam.e necessary. 

Over the plst forty years, the number of estates of more than 10,000 

hectares had decreased, while the number of medium-sized and SIT~1 holdings 

had increased. 

His Government felt that while some acceleration might be desirable no 

substantial change in its land reform policy vias required. Since Uruguay 

had no State or municipal lands available for the solution of land problems, 

it had since 1948 expropriated lands, paying a prior indemnity required Qy 

the Constitution and established in each case by the courts. The individuals 

"Tho received the land were given loans at a 10\-1 rate of interest, seeds, 

fertilizer, etc. Moreover, Uruguayan legislation regulated the conditions 

/of employment 
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of employment and wages of land workers; a mandatory pension scheme covered 

all agricultural vlOrkers; a number of agencies protected the social interests 

of the workers, while the agricultural co-operatives defended their economic 

interests. Thus, there "Tas no social problem 1.."1 connexion l1lith land reform 

or land distribution in Uruguay. The most important agricultural probl~a 

which Uruguay faced was the training of Uruguayans to work the land 1:dth 

increased lToductivity, so that rural levels of living could be raised. 

In short, there was an economic p~oblem of production and productivityo 

The weak part of the Uruguayan land prograi'!Jme vIas the training of farm 

workers, but the GovernrJent was making substantial efforts to remedy that. 

defect. For example, with assistance from the International Bank and FAO, 

it had initiated the Rio Negro project, designed to transform a large part 

of Uruguayan territory into a more productive agricultural area. 

His delegation wished to stress that redistribution of land was not 

enough: the farmer must be tauLSht hOlti to take care of the land. Noreover, 

the land problem must be dealt vlith by evolutionary rather than revolutionary 

means; co-ordinated action should be taken on the many different factors 

involved, in order to increase the productivity of the land. It "ras his 

Governraent1s belief that the objective of improved levels of living could 

be accomplished viithin the frameltlOrk of respect for individual freedom. 

fir. VARGAS ("Iorld Federation of Trade Unions) said that from the 

documents prepared by :CCLrt and F,.O it was apparent that the present system 

of land distribution in Latin knerica was one of the greatest obstacles to 

agricultural and economic development. Land reform had become a necessity 

for all Latin 1-UIlerican countries. Under the present system of land tenure, 

the land was either held as non-productive latifundia or divided into a 

large number of economically inefficient small holdings; relationships of 

serfdom and archaic methods were rnaintained; frequently the rural population 

had no civic rights and were not ~itted to form trade unions except vuth 

the consent of the employer. The agricultural agreell1ents concluded by the 

Latin :linerican countries with the United States of America tended to 

perpetuate that feudal system. The first step in any programme for agricul

tural development must therefore be land reform: i .• e., the confiscation of 

the land held by the large propietors and its distribution among the real 

/agricultural producers. 
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agricultural producers. In that connexion, he was glad that the Venezuelan 

representative had stressed the importance of carrying out land reform 

through the organization of the agricultural vfOrker. The UFTU would v/hole

heartedly support any proposal that vms designed to eliminate the feudal 

system from the Latin American continent. 

In conclusion, he suggested that the Committee might recommend that 

advice and assistance should b~~ given to the first conference of agricultural 

workers, which was to meet at Santiago at the end of Hay. 

Nr. TURN11.GE (United States of America) felt that the availability of 

credit facilities would permit the better use of land resources. He hoped 

that such credit facilities .. .fould be established as a major part of the new 

Inter-hmerican Fund for Social Progress. 1'11e availability of credit, hm'lever, 

would not of itself eliminate rural under-development. He considered that 

the projects which the secretariat had listed as the most important to be 

carried out as part of a programme of public investment in agriculture 

(E/CN.12/592, paragraph 44) offered the best opportunity for expanding 

rural employment. The real problem, however, lay in the organization of 

thousands of small units, largely on a co~~unity basis. In his stat~Jent 

in the general debate, the head of the United States delegation had said 

that one of the most challenging problems facing the planners '!liaS that of 

identifying nelrl self-help measures and indicating hmI such measures could 

be effectively put into practice. In the present connexion, the measures 

had been identified but the taf3k of puttinS them into practice still remained. 

His Government was eager to help with that formidable task, firstly, through 

the Inter-American Fund for Progress, and in p:1rticular through the Inter

American Development Bank, and secondly, by contributions of food to be 

used as supplemental payments to the vfOrkers as an incentive to car~J out 

the projects. 

In his view, the ECLA/FAO document on agricultural policy (E/CN.12/592) 

had not given adequate treatment to two important 'points: the comments on 

the breru{ing-up of large estates and the redistribution of land offered no 

practical guidance to Governments in dealing with those problems; and the 

use of the land tax had not been given the emphasis it deserved. 

The meeting rose at 12.45 p.m. 


